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The Economics of Yield-Driven Processes
Abstract
The economic performance of many modern production processes is substantially influenced by process
yields. Their first effect is on product cost — in some cases, low-yields can cause costs to double or
worse. Yet measuring only costs can substantially underestimate the importance of yield improvement.
We show that yields are especially important in periods of constrained capacity, such as new product
ramp-up. Our analysis is illustrated with numerical examples taken from hard disk drive manufacturing. A
three percentage point increase in yields can be worth about 6% of gross revenue and 17% of
contribution. In fact, an eight percentage point improvement in process yields can outweigh a US$20/h
increase in direct labor wages. Therefore, yields, in addition to or instead of labor costs, should be a focus
of attention when making decisions such as new factory siting and type of automation. The paper also
provides rules for when to rework, and shows that cost minimization logic can again give wrong answers.
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Abstract:
The economic performance of many modern production processes is substantially influenced by
process yields. Their first effect is on product cost. In some cases low yields can cause costs to
double or worse. Yet measuring only costs can substantially underestimate the importance of yield
improvement. We show that yields are especially important in periods of constrained capacity,
such as new product ramp-up. Our analysis is illustrated with numerical examples taken from hard
disk-drive manufacturing. A one percentage point increase in yields can be worth about 6 percent
of gross revenue and 17 percent of contribution. In fact, an eight percentage point improvement
in process yields can outweigh a $20 per hour increase in direct labor wages. Therefore yields, in
addition to or instead of labor costs, should be a focus of attention when making decisions such
as new factory siting and type of automation. The paper also provides rules for when to rework,
and shows that cost minimization logic can again give wrong answers.
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5iT|i4Mih c bbH
Devwudfw
Wkh hfrqrplf shuirupdqfh ri pdq| prghuq surgxfwlrq surfhvvhv lv vxevwdqwldoo|
lqxhqfhg e| surfhvv |lhogv1 Wkhlu uvw hhfw lv rq surgxfw frvw ~ lq vrph fdvhv orz
|lhogv fdq fdxvh frvwv wr grxeoh ru zruvh1 \hw phdvxulqj frvwv dorqh fdq vxevwdq0
wldoo| xqghuhvwlpdwh wkh lpsruwdqfh ri |lhog lpsuryhphqw1 Zh vkrz wkdw |lhogv duh
hvshfldoo| lpsruwdqw lq shulrgv ri frqvwudlqhg fdsdflw|/ vxfk dv qhz surgxfw udps0
xs1 Rxu dqdo|vlv lv looxvwudwhg zlwk qxphulfdo h{dpsohv wdnhq iurp kdug glvn0gulyh
pdqxidfwxulqj1 D rqh shufhqwdjh srlqw lqfuhdvh lq |lhogv fdq eh zruwk derxw 9
shufhqw ri jurvv uhyhqxh dqg 4: shufhqw ri frqwulexwlrq1 Lq idfw dq hljkw shufhqwdjh
srlqw lpsuryhphqw lq surfhvv |lhogv fdq rxwzhljk d '53 shu krxu lqfuhdvh lq gluhfw
oderu zdjhv1 Zh lqwhusuhw wklv wr phdq wkdw |lhogv/ lq dgglwlrq wr ru lqvwhdg ri oderu
frvwv/ vkrxog eh d irfxv ri dwwhqwlrq zkhq pdnlqj ghflvlrqv vxfk dv qhz idfwru|
vlwlqj dqg w|sh ri dxwrpdwlrq1 Wkh sdshu dovr zrunv rxw uhodwlyh hhfwv ri uvw sdvv
|lhog dqg uhzrun |lhog1
SURGXFWLRQ \LHOGV/ FRVW RI TXDOLW\/ YDOXH RI \LHOGV/ UH0
ZRUN/ ORFDWLRQ GHFLVLRQV/ LQWHUQDWLRQDO RSHUDWLRQV
W

Fruuhvsrqglqj dxwkru= Urjhu Erkq/ Lqirupdwlrq Vwrudjh Lqgxvwu| Fhqwhu/ LU2SV
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Figure 1: Example of a sequential production process
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Figure 2: Throughput versus WIP for different yield levels

Material related costs
Labor related costs
Capacity related costs
Variability related
costs

Rework is done
Incremental material to
replace bad components
Rework labor
More capacity needed in
the rework loops of process
WIP cost to buffer
variability
Lead time variability in
make to order systems

Scrap
All material up to failed test is
lost
All labor up to failed test is lost
More capacity needed at all
stages upstream of failed tests
WIP still needed but less
effective; more capacity needed
to counteract
Extra large lots needed in make
to order systems
Line never perfectly balanced;
more capacity needed to
counteract

Table 1: Summary of yield effects on cost

Effect of
wage rate
reduction
Effect of
increase in
first-pass
yield

Effect of
increase in
rework yield

Limited Market
Capacity constrained
+ Linear increase of contribution per period (proportional
to the expected labor time per started item)
+ reduction in stage 1 costs
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
=> lower total and unit costs

+ reduction in stage 1 costs
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
=> lower total and unit costs

+ more output (direct effect)
+ better use of scarce resource, this
allows more starts (indirect effect)
=> overproportionally more revenue
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
- increase in stage 1 costs
=> lower unit costs, total costs unclear
+ more output (direct effect)
=> linearly more revenue,
lower unit costs

Table 2: Effects of wage rate and yield changes on contribution per period

Material Cost
Direct Labor
Yield Rate
Testing Time
Set of Heads
Selling Price
Demand
Wage rate

Initial Production
Rework
135 [$/drive]
27 [$/drive]
.9 [h/drive]
1.35 [h/drive]
60 [%]
70 [%]
1 [h/drive]
2 [h/drive]
1 [unit/drive]
0.25 [unit/drive]
300 [$/drive]
150,000 [drives/month]
$6 per hour

Table 3: Typical hard disk-drive data

Limited Market
Output per
month
Revenue per
month
Contribution
per month
Effect of $1/h
wage reduction
Effect of 5%
increase in the
first pass yield
(60% to 65%)

Effect of a 5%
increase in the
rework yield
Effect of a 5%
improvement
in yin and yrew
Effect of
20min. lower
labor content
Lin
Effect of 10%
more units for
the resource
Kmax

150,000 units

Capacity constrained
(read-write heads)
120,000 units

Capacity constrained
(testing equipment)
98,000 units

45,000

36,000

29,333

18,675

14,940

12,173

+ 245

+ 196

+ 160

+ 401 (at stage 1)
+ 334 (at rework)
735 (overall)

2.87% more output
1.15% more starts
1034 (in revenues)

Ø

7.69% more output
5.88% more starts
2254 (in revenues)

(unit cost reduced
by $4.90/disk)

- 220 (at stage 1)
+ 220 (at rework)
0 (in costs)

- 917 (at stage 1)
+ 114 (at rework)
-803 (in costs)

Ø

Ø
Ø

Ø
Ø
Ø

+ 532 (at stage 1)
+ 53 (at rework)
585 (overall)
1226

1034 (overall)
818 (overall)

1451 (overall)
666 (overall)

1758

2069

490

392

320

0

1494

1217

Ø

Table 4: Effects of wage rate and yield changes in the disk-drive case (All numbers
are thousands of dollars of contribution per month, unless otherwise noted)

Good output, sold at price p

K: items

INitial

REWork

Yield:

yin

yrew

Direct Labor:

Lin

Lrew

Material Cost:
Min
Resource usage: kin

Mrew
krew

Scrap

Figure 3: Production process with rework
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Figure 4: Impact of yield changes (both types) and wages on contribution

